GROOMING
with Will Fennell
and special guest this month, Lee Kynaston.

GROOMING GOSSIP

Englishman Lee Kynaston (@grooming_guru) has quickly become one of my favourite
tweeters. His blog at groomingguru.co.uk is a must-read if you’re into all things men and
beauty. I often get asked who I go to for grooming advice? Well, this is the man.
Will: So, they call you the Grooming
Guru. What sparked your interest in
male grooming?
Lee: Well, I used to be the Deputy Editor
of Men’s Health UK but it was like being a
dad to a whole team of naughty boys (not
a role I was cut out for frankly). I left to go
freelance and they needed someone to
write about male grooming. I started my
Grooming Guru blog in 2009.
I’ve always been interested in face
creams, fragrances and stuff. My very
first article about the subject was for my
college newspaper back in 1986. Yes, I
am that old.
We share an interest in beauty and
grooming and in ensuring men look their
best. In fact, I often think of you as The
Aussie me, only a much hotter, fitter and
buffer version – with hair. I fear I may
actually be your portrait in the attic. So,
anyway, how did you get into grooming?
Will: Well, you just made me rethink
my second helping of Homer Husdson
Choc Rock, but thank you. For me it was
inevitable. I grew up in a house full of
women. I performed my first makeover
at age eight on my best friend Lucy. I
cut and styled all her beautiful, blonde,
waist-length hair into something more
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lesbian chic. It was the end of our
friendship, but the start of something
bigger. How has social networking
changed the way you speak to your
audience?
Lee: I love Twitter. It’s a great way to
promote my blog and the writing I do, I’ve
connected with some really great people
through it – people who I now call good
friends – and it’s perfect for when you
need to have a really good bitch about
something but no-one else is listening! Hell,
it’s practically therapy. Followers often ask
me grooming questions directly and I love
that too, though I do sometimes wish they
weren’t all about ball-shaving. British men
are absolutely obsessed by pubic topiary!
Is it the same Down Under? Where do you
stand on manscaping?
Will: The number one question I get asked
from readers is about pubic hair – shape
and length. These days I just tell them
to log onto Skype and for fifty bucks I’ll
show them how to do it live (I don’t do
this but what a great idea). As for where
I personally stand on manscaping, I fear
that I’m a bad example of the current
trend. I prefer to keep myself more
natural looking and generally look for
the same. With that said, if your partner

needs a flashlight to find your asshole
through the hair, its time to wax or trim.
As a well-groomed man, have you ever
turned down a second date from a guy
you considered unkempt?
Lee: Ironically, given my job, I’ve had lots
of people say I’m positively retrosexual in
my attitudes towards grooming! There’s a
fine line (usually of fake tan) between being
well groomed and over-preened. I actually
think slightly unkempt is very sexy. My pet
hate is an over-manicured beard – what’s
been dubbed a ‘Soho Beard’ here after
their ubiquitousness in London’s gay mecca.
I prefer my facial hair a bit more rough and
ready.
Having said that, basic grooming and
hygiene are musts. My tip: check a man’s
fingernails – they’ll tell you everything
you need to know about him. Hands are
constantly on show, so if his fingernails are
grubby and unkempt just imagine what the
bits of him you can’t see are like! What are
your grooming turn-offs and turn-ons?
Will: OMG! If I wasn’t as masculine as
I am, I’d be clutching my pearls and
squealing right now. Overly-groomed
beards are a huge grooming turn off for
me too. I’ve been quoted as saying, “if
you need a tape measure and protractor

Tweet buddies, Will vs Lee. Follow their grooming tips for blokes on Twitter.

to shape your beard each morning,
you’re trying too hard!” There’s a certain
sexiness to being well groomed without
looking like you try too hard. Take me
for instance; yes, my toenails have a little
sheen to them but that’s nail hardener
and completely different to nail varnish!
When I went to Spain last year for Gay
Pride, 80 per cent of the men looked
exactly the same. They were all tanned,
perfectly muscled, with cropped or
shaved hair, a ‘Soho Beard’, and tattoos.
It was like the Hispanic Stepford Wives
on crack. Maybe I’m biased, but I love
that Aussie men are still a bit rough
around the edges - perhaps it’s because
we all grew up playing with kangaroos in
our backyards (this is an absolute fallacy,
but foreigners still believe it).
Grooming turn ons for me? A hairy
chest and foreskin... not that you can
really groom a foreskin, but where
technology is heading these days who
knows?
From your tweets I get the feeling
you’re a bit of a fragrance tramp. Do
you have a favourite scent that you keep
coming back to? When you review new
perfumes do you ever give bad reviews?
Lee: Well, I’m lucky that in my job I get to
try most of the fragrances that come out
for free, so it’s much easier for me to be,
er, promiscuous! And I do slag off the bad
ones, yes! Dolce & Gabbana’s newie, The
One Sport, for example, is absolutely rank!
My all time favourites are Largerfeld
Classic (sweet and sumptuous), Creed’s
Original Vetiver (fantastically masculine),
Chanel Anteaus (strong and punchy) and
Tom Ford’s Oud Wood (sexy as hell). You
never forget your first love though do you?
And for me that’s Grey Flannel by Geoffrey
Beene, which I’ve been wearing since I was
about 17. It’s quite obscure and smells of
violets. My favourite new launches though
are DSquared’s Potion and YSL’s reworked
M7 Oud Absolu, which is ferociously sexy.
When I’m wearing it, I’m utterly irresistible

(in my own mind anyway). What about
you? What is your killer fragrance and
what are the worst mistakes men make
with fragrance?
Will: Like you, I get to sample lots of
new fragrances, but I still wear Safari by
Ralph Lauren. This scent is a classic; floral

“If your partner
needs a f lashlight
to find your asshole
through the hair,
its time to wax.”
but still masculine and not a day goes
by that someone doesn’t compliment
me on how I smell. The scent blends
beautifully with my skin. Chanel Allure
Homme is also a favourite, not on me but
a certain man that makes me go weak as
soon as I smell it on him. What fragrance
do I absolutely hate – Angel by Thierry
Mugler. Getting a whiff of Angel during
a hot and sticky day in Sydney honestly
makes me nauseous.
Lee: Agreed. Angel is a weapon of mass
destruction. Except it’s one that even Tony
Blair and George Bush would have been
able to find!
Will: There are numerous fragrance
disasters men make but the biggest
is definitely the too-much gaffe. My
Personal Scent Rule is; no one should be
able to smell you until they come within
a metre of you. And even then it should
be so subtle that they need to come
even closer to really smell you. Speaking
of first fragrances, mine was Jazz by YSL.
I would practically submerge myself in
the stuff, slathering on both the cologne
and deodorant. My mother banned me

from wearing it at the breakfast table
before school; she said it burnt her eyes.
There was no pleasing that woman, at
least I had stopped stealing my sister’s
lip gloss.
Do men really need skin care that is
specifically designed for them, or are
we evolving enough to move past this
concept so that product companies can
just release skin care for everyone?
Lee: People are always saying to me, “why
do I need specific men’s products”?
My answer is always the same – because
you’re a man and men’s skin is different to
women’s. Apart from being slightly more
acidic, oilier, hairier and thicker, it burns
up energy at a faster rate (which is why it
shows signs of tiredness so quickly). Male
skin ages differently; wrinkles tend to
appear later in life in men. Unfortunately,
when they do, they also tend to be
deeper and more pronounced. All this
means that specially-formulated products
aimed at men’s skin are essential.
Men do still steal women’s products –
with often tragic consequences! I know
of one man who slathered his face with
one of his girlfriend’s moisturisers only
to discover it was actually her depilatory
cream! Ouch!
Anyway, I know you’re always
immaculately turned out Will, but even
you must have had the odd grooming
disaster. What do you reckon was your
worst look?
Will: Hmmmm. I’ve had many, many
disasters, most of which DNA readers
have already heard over the years.
One, however, does come to mind. At
the time I was experimenting with long
hair that required a great handful of
hair product to keep it under control.
Unbeknownst to me, the pomade I was
troweling on to keep the curls at bay
glowed under blue light. I walked into
some party feeling so cocky and sure of
myself until my friends began laughing
and pointing at my head. My head was
iridescent and looked like a freaking
lighthouse.
I realised long hair just didn’t work for
me, so now I keep it shorter. You shave
your head, which I find extremely sexy.
Why do some men feel the need to deny
thinning hair? Go with it I say – just look
at Jason Stratham, I’d lick that man’s
bald head given half the chance.
What are your top 5 men’s skin care
products that you would recommend?
And what is your daily regime?
Lee: Well, I have no option but to shave
my hair. It filed for divorce from my scalp
in 1998 (rather acrimoniously I might add)
and since then keeping it short has been
the only solution. I clip my own hair now
and there are benefits – I never have to
visit the hairdressers and talk about where
I’m going on holiday for example.
Anyway, on to my daily routine. Given
that I write about male grooming for a
living, I’m surprisingly low-maintenance.
My daily skin care routine is cleansing, >>
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>> moisturising (using a
moisturiser with a built-in
sunscreen) and applying an
eye gel. I have hereditary dark
circles and have discovered
that a concealer is the only
way to disguise them so I
use that if I’m venturing out.
Twice a week I use a scrub to
remove dead skin cells and if
I remember I apply a mask to
give my skin a deep cleanse
every other week.
As for favourite brands, I
like Lab Series, Dermalogica,
Shiseido Men, Eyre
BioBotanics. Dr Who and
Torchwood actor John
Barrowman launched a range
over in the UK last year called
Him and that’s surprisingly
good, too.
On a totally different
note, I was just thinking
about how influenced I’ve
been by Australian culture,
especially your superb TV.
As a child I was absolutely
addicted to The Sullivans
and Sons And Daughters and
graduated onto Prisoner. I’ve
watched all 692 episodes
about three times and still
channel Erica Davidson when
circumstances require. I was
a very early adopter of Kath And Kim
and loved Summer Heights High. What
aspects of British culture are you drawn to
and why?
Will: I don’t know what this says about
me – actually I do, but perhaps it should
go unsaid – but my absolute favourite
English television characters are Hyacinth
Bucket (Patricia Routledge) from Keeping
Up Appearances and Margot Leadbetter
(Penelope Keith) from The Good Life. I
was fascinated with Margot as a young
lad and would often potter around the
garden shrilling out “Jeeeeerrrryyyy”!
Growing up we were only allowed to
watch the ABC in my ‘hause’ which was
basically all BBC content. Even today
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people still ask “Are you
English?” No, I’m 100
per cent Aussie. It was
probably just too much
Margot Leadbetter as a
child that has caused me
to rooouuund my vowels.
Speaking of Kath
And Kim, did you know
that Magda Szubanski
who plays the eternal
bridesmaid Sharon on
the show has come out
as lesbian on national
television? How do you
think this kind of highprofile honesty helps
young gay people?
Lee: Any high-profile
person coming out has got
to be beneficial in helping
younger gay people accept
their own sexuality. There’s
still a long, long way to go
though because invariably
the coming out itself still
happens once a person’s
career is established and
they feel less vulnerable.
When someone can come
out at the start of their
career and nobody bats an
eyelid, then the battle will
have been won.
Having said that, I
really respect anyone’s
right to privacy. It’s a shame
sexuality is even an issue really.
On a completely different note,
are you looking forward
to the Olympics?
Obviously, it’s a big deal
for all us Londoners
this time, especially as
we’ll be paying for it
forever! I can’t help but
think that nothing and
nobody will ever be
able to top the Sydney
games, which were
spectacular. And the
opening and closing
ceremonies! My God!
Kylie, giant thongs,
drag. Only you guys
could pull that off! If
you’re expecting 2,000
marching Margots from us in London I fear
you may be sorely disappointed!
Will: I don’t wish to brag or anything, but
I was one of the boys who pulled Her
Highness Kylie out on that giant thong.
Walking into that stadium to thousands
of screaming people was simply
awesome, I remember feeling like I might
actually pee my pants. Beijing was okay,
but it will be interesting to see what the
mother country can come up with? I say
mother country with affection, but you
realise that we are desperate to ditch the
Queen and become a Republic?
Lee: I’ll let you into a secret: we are too!

Will: Thanks Lee, I have loved chatting,
catch you later in Twitter world. Before
you go, can you give us the best of the
best from the Grooming Guru himself?
Lee: Okay!
Personal Groomer: My Remington MB-450
Beard Trimmer. I don’t know where I’d be
without it. Well, I do actually – looking like
Gandalf probably.
Razor: Wilkinson Sword Hydro. I only use it
to shave my cheeks. The ones on my face.
Shaving Cream: Any by Geo F Trumper –
they’re all amazing.
Cleanser: Shiseido Men Cleansing Foam.
Scrub: Eyre Biobotanicals Triple Action
Facial Scrub.
Moisturiser: Dermalogica Skin
Smoothing Cream.
Eye Product: Dermalogica Total Eye
Care SPF15.
Anti-aging Wonder Product:
Happiness. It’s the best facelift don’t
ya know?
Shampoo: Aveda Rosemary
And Mint Shampoo.
Styling Product: Clearly I
have no use for them but
my hirsute pals tell me
the best hair discovery is
The Tangle Teezer, a brush
to rid hair of knots and
tangles.
Best New Fragrance: My
recent favourite has been
YSL’s reworked M7 Oud
Absolu. Sex in a bottle!
Most Over Hyped
Fragrance: Paco Rabanne’s
1 Million. It’s all about
the bottle. Or D&G’s The
One Sport, a fragrance best described as
‘acrid’.
Hero product you couldn’t live without: My
Wahl Professional Hair Clippers! 15 years
old and still going!
Best New Men’s Product: Lab Series BB
Tinted Moisturizer SPF15.
Best groomed man in the world: Apart
from Will Fennell, it would still have to be
David Beckham.
Worst groomed man in the world: Shane
Warne. Lose the lip gloss love.
To make a booking with Will Fennell call Will and
Peta on (02) 9388 0221 or go to willandpeta.com or
willfennell.com.au

